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losing. In 1911, the Elwha column advertised a
weekly event: “If you wish to be.Greater New
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Advertisement L'Artisan de la Grand-Mere What's
the matter with the seafood? It’s just as delicious
as it’s ever been, and just as beautiful. The
specialty at New Orleans’ premier seafood
restaurant is that it’s so… well… good. In his
February 20 review of L’Artisan de la Grande
Mère, Bryan Miller tells readers that in addition
to the quality of the restaurant, “the overall
experience at L’Artisan de la Grande Mère is
enhanced by the detail in the menu. Even if you
have it in mind that you can skip the enormous,
calorie-packed “reduced price” dishes and head
straight for the appetizers and mains, there are



two substantial, main-course selections for each
diner. And after you’ve eaten your fill, each diner
gets to sample the special “coupes” and “soups”
that are served with the last courses of the meal.
So the meal can start out with a $1.59 beer
sampler of two varieties of house ale, or the
“Mairene” house lager. For the entree, there’s a
heart-healthy goat cheese salad with basil and
walnuts, a filet of red snapper in a yellow tomato
reduction and a coq au vin. f988f36e3a
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